
~ Outdoors
Antlers serve many
purposes. Why don'
you drink oneP.

See page 12.

.Sports.
Idaho men's basketball
coach Joe Cra,vens rvon't
be back for 1996-97
campaign.

See page 14.

~ /Vers.
Ul Hybrid Electric Vehicle
places at top against
international field in
Phoenix,

See page S.
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he university needs to find
new ways to raise funds as
the public becomes less will-

- ing to s'upport education through
taxes, said presidential candidate J.
Kirk Sullivan. And he believes he
is the man for the job."I feel very strongly that the
University of Idaho is facing-what
everyone else is facing, and that is a
shortage of-funds. One of the
strengths tliat'I bring is the ability

- to raise money," Sullivan said yes-
'erday,

„A group .ofgve;.protestem 'stud
---: 'nehr',.t'e:=.miiin':entrance t'o"--:the

Student Unibn'- w'hen Sullivan was
expected to arrive:for a';-reception.', -.

They passed out Earth Fiistl leaflets
and a flier titled "Ten Reasons:to
Axe Sullivan's Candidacy."
Sullivan used a different entrance.

Sullivan faced some audience
opposition as the only finalist who
does not have a background in aca-
demic administration. He is vice
president. of governmental and
environmental affairs at Boise
Cascade Corporation.

Sullivan said that a good provost
would handle most of the academic
aspects of the school, allowing him

to spend most of his time fundrais-.

ing for the university.
"There is nothing wrong with

being a person who is willing to
take thtft on. The new president is
going to have to assume that
responsibility," Sullivan said. "You
call it a 'lean, mean, fundraising
machine.'olks, where are you
going to get it if somebody doesn'

go raise it'1"

Facing some opposition because
of his decisions at Boise Cascade,
Sullivan said, "I didn't want to be
held to what I did when I worked
for Boise Cascade in terms of pre-

judging what I'm going to do at the
university.

"There I was representing a group
of shareholders and a group of
employees. Here I'm going to be
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Ben Poulter and Sean Gale express a different side of the Kirk.

Sullivan issue during a demonstration at.the Student Union.

representing the faculty, th
dents, and the stakeholders
So now I have a different
.goals and I'l have a different
advisois working with me.
the important thing," Sullivan

Addressing the athletic pro
Sullivan said he supports spo
doesn't want to divert state fu
athletics.

"If people want a successfu
letic program, then the U
Boosters need to go raise
money," he said.

The final presidential can
Nicholas Henry, will be at an

reception at 3 p.m. in the St
'nion Ballroom today.

Written comment on any of the

candidates should be directed to
Leslee Fowler in the President's
Office by 5 p.m. Wednesday. The
State Board of Education expects to
select the new president Friday.
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Shelby Depp
Editor in Chief

icholas L. Henry would
consider it a promotion if
he is selected as the. next

University of Idaho president.
"Idaho is on the cusp of rapid

development," he said. "It has a
good and growing reputation."

Henry has acted as the president
for Georgia Southern University in
Statesboro for the past nirie years
of his life. When he first arrived at
GSU, the university was actually a
college. But it experienced 100per-
cent growth —growing from 7,000
students to 14,000—under him and

thus formed into a university. It
became the first new university in
Georgia in 21 years, he said.
GSU's budget also doubled and
research grants tripled.

He believes the strengths of Ul
are the people. On the other hand,
the challenges the university faces
are the demographics of other good
institutions in the state.

If chosen as president, Henry said
his door would be kept open to

everybody on campus. At GSU, he
tries to take anyone who reports to
a vice president out to lunch over
the course of the academic year. He
invites faculty to coffees and acad-
emic departments over for conver-
sation. He even visits GSU campus
eating facilities to meet with stu-
dents and tends to learn a lot that

way.
"Half of them (students) aren'

quite sure wh'o I am," he laughed.
If chosen, he said he would keep in

touch with the campus as much as
he possibly can.

In a meeting with student leaders

yesterday, ASUI President Brian
Kane asked Henry how apathy on
campus might be cured. Henry said

he has encouraged GSU students to
register to vote, and Statesboro
even selected its first student to the

city council this year. He thinks it'

important'for students to engage in

campus activities.
- "You will end up a better person

when you graduate," by engaging
in campus activities Henry said. He
was a member of a fraternity and

the editor of a student newspaper
when he attended college.

As for Henry's leadership style,
he said he doesn't think he's the

best person to answer that question,

However, the 52 year old describes

himself as very open, energetic and

very aggressive in pursuit of
resources.

"Ireturn all phone calls, except to
stockbrokers," he said.

Henry said he would work with

the Board of Regents to increase
faculty salaries —at least to the
national average. Currently Idaho

faculty members make about
$43,000 a year. The national aver-.

age runs amund $51,000.
ASUI Senator Jay Feldman asked

Henry what he thought about a vir-

tual university. Henry said, "The
university would be ill advised not
to do things like that."

But Henry said the virtual cam-

pus cannot replace the role of a res-
idential one. He believes people
need to engage in campus life.
However, he said both sides can
win.

didate,
open

udent

.Weather.
More horrible winter
weather leading into
spring break. Partly cloudy
with highs in the 50s,
climbing to 60 by Friday.

Good luck on
midterms. Have a
safe and fun

spring break.
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y can solve university's woes,,Hoover shares'go@is
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',residentiii:::carididaote:::Dr.-'Rob'ei t Hooover'observed. the
,;::University. of Idaho:campus and community theii'raved:about
.'. UI's 'teleocomiiiunicalioii:r'each, tradition, talented faculty.and

-,.-:.',students. '
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Tattoo season
approaches

The comiag of warmer spring
temperatures will drive some stu-
dents to show a little more than
their skin—tattoos. The Argoanuat
interviewed Jeremy Hogan, owner
of the Falling Moon tattoo studio
in Moscow, in aa investigative
look at what to expect in this sea-
son's tattoos.

"We do a lot of fraternity or
Greek crests," Hogan said, "Also,
Ying Yang symbols, roses, daisies,
dolphins, suns and moons."

Tattoos often have personal
meaning to the wearer. "Most peo-
ple link their tattoo to something
they'e done or their ethnic back-
ground," Hogan said.

Placement of tattoos on men and
women tend to vary. Men usually
have their tattoos placed on their
shoulder or calf and women on
their ankles, hip or "bikini line,"
Hogan said. —Adam Gardels

C'

photos by
Jared Smith

Jon Wilson, Erin Rishling,
Bonnie Radavlch, Nic Tucker
and Dick Snyder (clockwise fram
above) display their bodily art.

»
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AG says legislation
won>t open up chance .'"'.'.'"-"'.'"'': '.'.".:,:.'-; F 4ay by the P g«s-nd A-a

Violent Offender Task Force.

of hydro project it conflicted with his water right. According to- the warrant for her
But the legal opinion said other- arrest, Task Force Officer Ed

BOISE—The state's rejection of Striedinger said. Gregory is under

a proposed dam at Auger Falls on Wate«sera who helPed draft the investigation by federal authorities

the Snake River could not be chai- legislation, said they intended it to 'n Washington state for conspiracy

lenged under a bill now in a Senate I'mit the Public trust doctrine to the to commit murder.

committee, the state attorney gen- beds of lakes and streams and not Her alleged co~aspirator, Guy

eral's office says. to hamper the Land Board or inter- Brown of Renton, was booked into

According to an opinion issued fe e with the public use for recre- the King County Jail. A dispatcher

Friday, the bill would not affect the there said Browa was booked on

state Land Board's denial of an Harmsea s attorneys have charges of conspiracy to commit

easement to Cogeneration Inc., aPpeaied the Land Board decision. murder. His bond was set at
which had sought to place a hydro-

—Associated Press $75,000.
electric project at Auger Falls. Acting on a tip from Renton

It also would not give the compa- 0 Police detective Don Gustin,

ny leverage in future negotiations Moscow police arrest Kouril contacted wendy Gregory

with the Land Board, Deputy Tuesday, when she allegedly

Attorney General wili whelan woman for allegeclly admitted taking three handguns

said. piottjng to kill family from her Parents'ome Feb.'17.

The bill would prevent the public Two handguns were seized by

trust doctrine, which aPPlies to the MOSCOW Aa alleged p]pt tp
task force officers at Brown's

beds of lakes and streams, from murder a Moscow couple and their
home. According to Striedmger,

being used to interfere with private spa has apparently uaravele4 with Brown told detectives Gregory

property rights, water rights or the arrest of the couple's daughter. gave him the handguns.

lands held in trusts for public Wendy Gregory 22 was booked Detectives had been tracking the

schools. into the Latah County Jail on one pair's movements for several days.

Environmental groups had argued count pf grand theft Mpfe charges Meanwhile, Moscow officers pro-

the language would allow are pen4iag against Gregpry whp vided protection for Gregory's

Cogeneration President Steve was allegedly involve4;a a mur brother and her parents, Terry and

Harmsen to contest the Land der-for-hire plot with a Renton, PatsyGregoiy
Board's decision on the basis that Wash., man, arrested at his home —Associated Press
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Ruth Graham remains
in critical condition
following surge~

ASHEVILLE, N.C.—Ruth Bell
Graham, the wife of evangelist
Billy Graham, was showing signs
of improvement Sunday after four
days of hospitalization that includ-
ed surgery. for bacterial spinal
meningitis..

Mrs, Graham, 75, was upgraded
to critical bu! stable condition by
doctors at Memorial Mission
Hospital. She is in the hospital's
intensive care unit following
surgery Saturday night.

Calls and telegrams of encourage-
ment have carne from former
President George Bush, Julie Nixon
Eisenhower and several members
of Con'gress, the Rev. Graham said.

Mrs. Graham had been in the
Asheville hospital late last month
for treatment of chronic back pain.
Ford, who lives in Charlotte, said
that Mrs. Graham had minor back
surgeiy and that it may have led to
an infection.

Mrs. Graham has been hospital-
ized since Wednesday.

The Grahams, who have been
married since 1943, live in nearby
Montreat.

The Grahams have raised five
children, including son Franklin, of
Boone, who was named last year to
replace his father as head of the
Billy Graham Evan'gelistic
Association.

The Rev. Graham; 'who,'has
Parkinson's'disease, also has"'beea
ill in recerit months, collapsing
before a scheduled crusade'last
summer in Toronto.—Associated Press

0
Louisiana court lowers
drinking age

NEW ORLEANS —Load 'em up,
bartenders: Louisiana's drinking
age fell back down to 18 Friday
when the'state Supreme Court
struck down laws making it illegal
for people under 21 to buy or'on-
sume alcohol.

Friday's 4-3 ruling, effective
immediately, makes Louisiana the
only state in the nation where the
drinking age is under 21.

Word of the change spread quick-
ly. Bourbon Street bars, already full
of students in town for the
Southeastern Conference basketball
tournament, quickly put up signs
saying 18-, 19- and 20-year-olds
could legally buy and drink booze.

After 10 years of lobbying by
organizations such as Mothers
Against Drunk Driving, lawmakers
voted last August by include crimi-
nal penalties for the sale of alcohol
to 18-, 19- and 20-year-olds.

But in a 4-3 ruling, the justices
struck down the 1995 law as uncon-
stitutional age discrimination. The
opinion also struck down older laws
that made it illegal for 18-to-20
year-olds to purchase alcohol.

Activists who had fought to raise
the drinking age to 21 said they
were shocked and dismayed by the
ruling.

Catherine Morgan of Louisiana
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
called the ruling a huge setback,
and said she hoped the attorney
general would appeal the ruling to
the federal courts.

Attorney General Richard Ieyoub
declined comment, saying he want-
ed to give his staff a chance to
study the ruling.—Associated Press

China expels two
Taiwanese journalists

BEIJING—China expelled two
Taiwanese journalists Sunday
accusing them of videotaping mili-
tary installations. on the coast fac-
ing Taiwan..

iangolia"

China

s

nd

Police detained reporter Sui An-
teh and cameraman Chuang Chi-
wei of Taiwan Television
Enterprise on Thursday evening in
Fuqing, Fujiaa province. Station
officials Friday confirmed their
arrest Friday, saying they were tap-
ing Chinese troops gathering for a
military exercise.

=Pplice interrogated the jouiiial-
ists and confiscated equipment and
videotapes.

Sui, the reporter, said that he and
Chuang did not know that they
were in a restricted area.

Xinhsu said the journalists had
come to Beijing on the pretext of
covering China's ianual legislative
session, which opened Tuesday,
but then traveled to Fujlan.

China does not allow Taiwanese
news organizations ta open offices
on the mainland. Taiwanese
reporters are granted entry permits
on a case-by-case basis to cover
specific events and are allowed
only to stay for a month or two at a
time.

All foreign reporters in China are
supposed to obtain officialpermis-
sion to travel to other parts of the
country for reporting. Recent
requests to visit Fujian province
have been denied because of the
military exercises.—Associated Press

C3

Islamic leader cap-
tured for assassination

ISTANBUL, Turkey —Police
have captured the leader of an out-
law Islamic group for the 1990
killing of a.praminent journalist
who denounced Islamic fundamen-
talism, a report said Sunday..

Irfan Cagirici, leader of Islamic
Action, the Turkish branch of
Iran's radical Hezbollah, was
caught Friday in Istanbul's resi-
dential Kadikoy district, the
Hurriyet newspaper said.

Cagirici tried tp escape while
showing police where he had hid-
den some weapons in a forest near
Istanbul, but was shot in the shoul-
der, the report said.

Cagirici claimed Iranian diplo-
mats in Istanbul provided the
weapons for the assassination of
Cetin Emec, a columnist for the
Istanbul-based Hurriyet,

-Associated Press
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Spinning class, equipment comes to Moscow gym
Shawm Vidmar
StaN

A new aerobics class demonstrat-
ed last week at Pure Energy proved
to be successful when classes
began Friday.

The equipment looks much like a
stationary bike. Developed by
Schwinn and Johnny Goldberg, an
ultra-endurance cyclist, the bike
facilitates a high intensity, non-
impact, group cardiovascular work-
out. It is for cyclists during
inclement or unstable weather, or
fitness enthusiasts who desire a
great new workout challenge. The
bike has a weighted front wheel
that creates momentum, a fixed
gear chain drive, toe clips on the
pedals, fully adjustable handlebars
and seat (both for height and prox-
imity to the handlebars), resistance
knob and an emergency break.

The instructors trained intensive-
ly for three months to offer this
course, but they are far from done.
They will attend a total of six more
months of training in order to com-
plete the course.

The course, designed to be com-
pleted in stages, contains informa-
tion on how to "lead" the group
across the flats, up a gentle hill
changing into a steep grind, and
back down the other side. The
music is choreographed to mimic
the breathing patterns and cadence
requirements for such a "route."
The instructors also suggest times
to come off the seat„alternate han-
dlebar grips, and remind the partic-

ipants to relax.
"It's neat because I don't have to

worry about truffl, flat tires, dogs,
head winds or falling over" said
one participant.

"I can do this without feeling
competitive with the whole class,"
said another.

"While biking outside, my shoul-
ders always tense up from having
to balance, turn, and fight traffic.
It's not like on these," said a third.
The lack of data screens, levels,
monitors, and other computer data
substituted with the presence of
only a resistance knob offers a
unique and highly personal work-
out.

Jan Neglay, owner of Pure
Energy said, "As soon as the word
gets around, there will be waiting
lists for classes." She tracked spin-
ning from an ESPN fitness equip-
ment expo over a year ago until she
felt she was informed. She finally
got in touch with Schwinn to see
what she needed to do obtain the
training and the machines. Neglay
stated that cycling in a group caus-
es everyone to feed off of the ener-

gy, without the potential danger of
drafting and line cycling.

"Spinning is not just exercise, it
is a journey of self change. A mind
and body journey [but that] ulti-
mately we are responsible only to
ourselves," said Neglay.

Neglay, and her trained staff of
four other instructors, offer ses-
sions throughout the day. Anyone
interested should go by Pure
Energy for times and costs.

Nlc Tucker

Jan Negiay guides bikers through an imaginary countryside-up hills and down country roads-on

the new "spinner" cycles at Pure Energy on Main Street.
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Stereotypes alive, strong in science fields ~xQ~~i~~f
The Studies'ol~

Tammy Mills
Siaff

Why is the participation of women in science
so limited? Dr. Francesca Sammarruca
addressed this issue in her talk "Women and
Science: Where Does the Glass Wall Come
From 2"

The department of electrical engineering host-
ed Sammarruca's talk March 5 in the Janssen
Engineering Building. Sammarruca, a visiting

. professor in the department of physics at the
University of Idaho said, "Through differrent
stages in life a girl or young woman may
encounter invisible barriers, that is what I call
the glass wall."

Sammarruca attended Pavia University in Italy
.and the Virgina Polytechnic Institute, her talk
focused on three basic points: limited
Participation of Women in Science, Why so
there are so few, and solutions to this problem.

Sammarruca said, "Sure, progress has been
made but by no means are we where we should
be or want to be." Men are seen as being com-
petent unless proven otherwise, whereas women
are seen as incompetent unless proven other-

wise, she said.
What may not seem important to many, with

the exception of a woman scientist, are the stuc-
tural barriers, Sammarruca said.

"For the. first time in the physics building they
have a women's restroom on the same floor as
the department," said Sammarruca.

Invisible barriers otherwise known as "the
glass wall" are made up of social conditioning,
lack of support from family, peers, spouses and

coworkers Sammarruca said. "Stereotypes and

misconceptions are still well and alive and old

legends and myths really die hard," she said.
The National Science Foundation Coference

was held Dec. 13 through Dec. 15 in
Washington, D.C. Over 700 female. scientists in

the nation gathered together to celebrate
achievements, and discussed how to stimulate
changes on local campuses.

Sammarrucas said, "As parents, educators,
institutions and federal agencies supporting the
interest of.science, it's important to think of pos-
itive, creative solutions, to promote participation
of women in science and engineering."

Science and math profiency exams by age and

gender showed girls outperfoiming their male

peers at age nine. Sammarruca said, "At a cer-

tain point somewhere during the teenage years

girls start to fall behind, and the more they fall

behind the more they lose confidence and self

esteem." In the end this results in less participa-

tion.
By age 13 girls begin to fall behind in science.

Sammarruca said, "At this young age proflicien-

cy in science is not about understanding of theo-

retical physics, but of extra exposure, encourage-

ment from families and teachers. If girls don'

get that extra attention because they are not

expected to want it or need it, they have already

hit an early invisible barrier a 'glass wall'."
These are the crucial years when a young per-

son is particularly sensitive to peer and media

pressure, this is the age when gender becomes an

issue, Sammaruca said.
Sammarruca said, "Some people suggest that

women are just a bit inherently leSs gifted...l
don't think so."

Strong correllation with nationality as well as

social structures and the way a female scientist is
perceived within that culture suggests they must

~ SEESCIENCE PAGE 7

Traveling with drugs can lead to disaster
Alissa Amflt
Staff

For many Americans a dream
vacation overseas has turned into a
living nightmare in a foreign jail.
Last year 2,200 Americans were
arrested overseas. Over half of
these arrests were for charges of
possessing or using drugs.

If you are planning to travel over-
seas you should be aware of the
consequences of possessing or
using drugs overseas.

According to a press release from
the U.S. Department of State
Bureau of Consular Affairs,
"Americans have been arrested for
possessing as little as a third of, an
ounce ofmarijuana."

Many people do not realize that
once they leave U.S. soil they are
subject to the laws and legal sys-
tems of foreign countries. A num-

ber of American travelers believe
that the Bureau of Consular Affairs
can get them out of jail, or the
country, and supply them with legal
representation. Although the
Bureau is responsible for the wel-
fare and protection of American cit-
izens abroad it cannot supersede the
laws and legal systems of another
country. Once you are out of the
U.S. you are no longer protected by
the constitution or U.S. laws.

Several countries have enacted
severe drug laws to stop the flow of
narcotics. A brochure from the U.S.
Bureau of Consular Affairs said,
"Anyone who is caught with even a
very small quantity for personal use
may be tried and receive the same
sentence as the'large scale traffick-
er."

Mexico, Jamaica, the Dominican
Republic, the Bahamas and other
countries have drug laws that carry

a mandatory jail sentence for indi-
viduals convicted of carrying even
small amounts of cocaine or mari-

juana. These sentences are often
seven years or more without parole.

In many countries bail is not
granted in cases involving drug
charges. Also a growing number of
countries including Turkey,
Pakistan, Malaysia, Thailand and
Saudi Arabia have enacted the
death penalty for some drug
charges.

A Bureau of Consular Affairs
officer can not get you out of jail,
give you legal counsel or represent

you at trial, However, an U.S. con-
sular officer can visit you in jail,
supply a list of local attorneys and
notify your family and friends of
your situation. With your authoriza-
tion a consular officer can also
relay requests for money or other
aid to your friends and/or family,

but cannot supply you with govern-
ment funds.

A consular officer can also argue

on your behalf to assure that, under

local law, your rights are observed
and that you are humanely treated
according to international stan-
dards. If you are being mistreated
or abused a consular officer can
report it to the appropriate authori-

ties, but s/he can not get you out of
jail or personally remedy the situa-

tion.
According to the press release, it

is not unusual to spend months or
even years in pre-trial confinement.
In a number of countries the
accused must supply the burden of
proof to prove his or her innocence.

"Innocent until proven guilty" is
not often the belief in other coun-
tries. In some places illegally
obtained evidence is allowable in
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races with ig oys

,'oa

Harrison
way during the APS

HEV is a "happy medium" between
being a total electric or gas vehicle.
The HEV uses its gas engine as a
generator to charge the batteries
while the vehicle is running.

The HEV has evolved over the
past five years when the initial
design for the first car was started,
said Riffe.

"The first three years the
Department of Energy judged the
competition on a different set of
criteria than this year's which was
totally a race competition," said
Riffe.

The HEV- club became an official
UI club this year and all the stu-
dents who went to the competition
are a part of it.

Riffe said,."The club governs
what happens to the car through
research and different develop-
ments."

Looking ahead, Riffe sai'd, the
team is looking to focus more on
racing and making a few modifica-
tions to make it into a potential 140
mph car.

Shawn Rlffe pilots the Ui Hybrid Electric Vehicle down the stralghta
Inteinational Electric Vehicle Race in Phoenix, Ariz. last week.

Tammy MIlls
stator

the inverter. Pespite these setbacks
the HEV still set a Firebird
International Raceway track record.

The HEV team still overcame
another setback when they had to
qualify and then race in the drags
following. In the 20 km qualifier
race for hybrids the UI claimed first
place. Following the qualiTier race
the UI HEV took first place in the
20 kilometer race beating out the
General Motors Institute's Saturn.

NCATI'ntern Joa Hanison said,
",The purpose of the drag race was
to demonstrate the vehicles acceler-
ation potential and to show that
electric vehicles can be comparable
to gasoline cars. For instance, all
the top finishers in the drag race
had times comparable or better than
many internal combustion enginerl
sports cars.

Riffe explained there is a differ-
ence between electric vehicles and
hybrid electric vehicles.

Riffe said, "The electric vehicle
uses batteries as its power storage
rather than gas, and its range or
'dist'ance's limited to the capacity
of its batteries."- Riffe said th'

The University of'Idaho's Hybrid
Electric Vehicle proved it could run
with the big boys at the Arizona
Public Services International
Electric Vehicle race in Phoenix,
Ariz., March.1 thiough March 3.
The UI HEV. team competed
among the likes of General Motors
and Wild Evolutions, a professional
team which concentrates strictly on
drag races.

Team member and National
Center for Advanced
Transportation Technology intern
Shawn Riffe said the UI HEV team
competed in.a quarter-mile drag
race their first night placing third

. only behind Wild Evolutions and
the General Motors Impact.

The-GM Impact beat the UI
HEV narrowly by .8 seconds. The
Impact currently holds a landspeed
record of 183 mph. Riffe believes
the HEV could have fared even bet-
ter had it been running on more
than a 60 percent battery. charge
and had it not had a problem with
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Environmental group angry with Clearwater timber report
Idaho. The report was released by
the Center for Business
Development and Research in the
College of Business and Economics
at the University of Idaho.

The report forecasts detrimental
effects on primarily timber-cen-
tered communities in northcentral
Idaho due.to continuing federal
timber policies. Regionally the
report predicts six mill closures and

Zachary SmIth
Stat/'he

Clearwater Biodiversity
Project, a non-profit organization
for improving the management of
public lands, is unhappy with a
recerit report titled A Study of the
Effects of Changing Federal
Timber Policies on Rural
Communities in Northcentral

other states. This will. result in
greater competition'or students.
He stated UI should recruit the
"best and brightest Idaho has to
offer."

As the president, Hoover stated
that he would lead the development
and articulation of a shared vision,
organize the implementation of that
vision, be an advocate for UI, and
provide the energy to have commu-

nity support.
When asked why he was willing

to leave a tenured position at UNR
to fulfill a miriimum one-year guar-
antee, expandable'. to a three-year
commitment, he said, "I want to
lead a major western land grant
university ...I believe strongly in
the potential of UI (and) I want to
be a catalyst and. facilitator for
growth here."

HOOVER sFRoM PAGE1

a loss of 2,900 jobs along with $87
million in annual earnings by the
year 2000.

Commissioned by the 1994 and
1995 Idaho Legislature, the study
endorses state management of the
Clearwater and Nez Perce National
Forests a's the alternative most like-
ly to save the communities from
devastating losses.

Dr. Charles Pezeschki, director of
the Clearwater Biodiversity Project,
said that the biggest problems with
the report are certain assumptions
made concerning timber supply and
the blame assignation inherent in
the report.

"The report is a convenient vehi-
cle for blaming the Clearwater
National Forest for the overcutting
on private and state lands," Dr.
Pezeschki said.

The ."high amenity alternative"

the report endorses is state manage-
ment of the Clearwater and Nez
Perce National Forests, allowing
for increased timber harvesting and
saving the endangered sawmills and
jobs. Charles W. McKetta, a forest
economist with UI and co-author of
the report, said that the authors
studied the programs and scenarios
available to them, including an
alternative where "tourism-
replaces-timber," and the implica-
tions in the report show that the
"high amenity alternative" has the
best chance of keeping the mills
open.

Dr. Pezeschki maintains that the
quantity of timber that the report
claims is needed to keep the endan-
gered mills open cannot be found in
the Clearwater and Nez Perce
National Forests.

'Thetrees just aren't there.

SCIENCE FROM PAGE4

Robison and McKetta do not ana-
lyze the timber volume present on
the Clearwater in the report. They
just assume that it is infinite,"
Pezeschki said. .

McKetta said that the federal tim-
ber policies are not the only reason
that the:daho timber industry is in-
trouble. A drop in demand for tim-
ber and the influx of Canadian tim-
ber over the last year and a half
have also contributed to lower
prices. However, the report states
that "National Forests dominate
Idaho's timber markets. When fed-
eral timber sales decline sawmills
must compete for logs from smaller
sources or close."

"These kinds of policies make for
some really interesting economic,
transactions," said McKetta. But, it
is not his job to find answers, he
said, "it is to examine possible
solutions and their implications."

be playing a significant role.
Sammarrucas said, "Physical attributes in girls more

than other skills, continues to build up the glass walls,
oddly that is less so in Europe."

European women enjoy very different work related
policy which may be a source why there are more
women scientists in Eastern Europe than other coun-
tries including the United States.

Sammarrucas said, "Traditionally women were kept
out of many areas in science before discrimination
became illegal in 1964, it is something with very deep
historical roots." Years ago keeping science pure and
objective meant keeping it away from the feminine
mold.

DRUGS FROM PAGE4
Sammarrucas said, "I'm sure nobody today would

say women are too subjective and impure for scientific
thought but there are things we do say which can be
equally harmful.

"How often have you heard women are creative, but
also subjective, sensitive, tend to grow and thrive in a
collaborative environment," asked Sammarrucas.

On the other hand people suggest men are more
objective and analytical, and they succeed in a more
competitive environment.

Sammarrucas said, "Once science is defined in this
rather biased way with the masculine norm, the mis-
conception is already'formed... Science is more suit-
able for boys, because s'cience is more masculine."

court. Few countries require the
defendant to be present at,his or
her own trial and jury trials are not':

always offered for drug offenders.
Travelers are resp'onsible for all

luggage in their possession and for
everything in a vehicle that they-
are driving. Many, people have
become unknowing drug traffick-
ers simply by carrying a,package
across a border or driving a car
across a border for someone else.
Ignorance of the contents of a
package or a car is riot accepted by
local authorities and you may end
up paying a fine or going to jail for
a crime you didn't even know you
were cominitting..
,. < A number of Americans'.have
also ended up iii a 'foreign jail for
drunk and disorderly charges.
When traveling overseas you
should become aware:of local laws
and customs of the countries you

are visiting to ensure a safe and
'njoyable trip. A press release
from the Bureau of Consular
Affairs said "Americans are
expected to obey all laws, and
.those who break foreign laws face
severe penalties while abroad."

The moral of the story is, don'
get caught or your time overseas
may last longer than you want it to.

415 S.Washington ~ 882-21 23
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Sullivan lacks experience

A R G 0 N A U T

.."Gum ya;9l~ tthb~ ',

AN&tce4 mP I t

It/t,p- HAP!
It all started with the phony press releases,

Then the anonymous phone calls came in.
Finally we met the man these attacks were
focused at face-to-face. I'm talking about J.
Kirk Sullivan. Now I know what the man is
really all about —money.

Sullivan, who is one of five finalists in the
University of Idaho presidential search, said
getting money is the key role of a university
president.
I'e got something to tell Sullivan. Money

isn't everything. There is so much more that
a university president needs to do besides
search for funds. Don't get me wrong.
Money is very important to a university, but
it's not the only thing a president should
focus on.

The president needs to be seen on campus.
At a faculty forum yesterday, Sullivan said
he would be an external president. But he
also said he would be more accessible than
any other UI president. I don't understand
how he can be in both places at the same
time —out raising money for the university
and also on campus. I'd kinda like to see
that. For most people, however, it's com-
pletely impossible.

I also find the accessible statement contra-
dictory. He never returned any press phone
calls over the past few weeks. I wonder how
he will communicate with the people on this
campus. But the March 11 edition of the

media phone calls. "He said he wanted the
community to meet him face-to-face and not
through the newspaper," the paper said. So I
guess we should let him off the hook. The
least he could have done was return phone
calls and say he had no comment.

I also think the university president needs
to know something about academic adminis-
tration, which is something Sullivan does
not have a background in. Sullivan serves as
the vice president for governinental and
environmental affairs for Boise Cascade
Corp. The president needs to be an academi-
cian. He needs to know something about
how to run a university.

But Sullivan has a simple solution to this
downfall. Sullivan said he would put a
strong provost in the position to cover the
academic aspects of the university —while
he's out raising lots of money, of course. But
what if that person can't do the job'? Then
the university would have no academician to
provide the faculty with academic guidance.
The president wouldn't have any experience
in dealing with academia, so all guidance
would be lost until a new provost was found.
In the meantime, all hell would break lose at
UI. But that's just my. speculation.

Lets hope the presidential selection com-
mittee picks the right person who has both a
background in academic administration and
raising funds.

Shelby Oopp

~ 0
~I

JH'

>

Moscow Pullman Daily News reported that
Sullivan apologized for never returning

Right-wing hypocrites prove human stupidity is infinite

A lthough I generally loath all
things right-wing, I have to
give the incorrigible group

of extreme conservatives credit for
one thing: They are persistent.

Recent developments at a high
school in Utah are an example of
just how far the right-wing will go
to defend their ideals and discrimi-
nate against those with whom they
disagree.

This story comes from the Feb.
28 edition of the New York Times.

Kelli Peterson is a 17-year-old
senior at East High in Salt Lake
City. She is also a lesbian. Being a
gay teenager is probably difficult
anywhere in our society, but you
can imagine it would be particular-
ly hard in extremely conservative

g~~~ Arlitp
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Michael McNulty

Utah.
Peterson and two other gay stu-

dents started an extracurricular club
at their school called the
Gay/Straight Alliance to offer sup-

port to gay and bisexual teens.
The establishment of the club was.

made possible by the Federal Equal
Access Act of1984.The law was
intended to allow Bible clubs to
meet in public schools and was
sponsored by Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-
Utah.

Isn't it ironic'/ These kids used a
law sponsored by conservatives to
set up a club that conservatives
can't stand. I laughed out loud
when I read it.

But Sen. Hatch didn't find it quite
so funny.

"The act was never intended to
promulgate immoral speech or
activity," Hatch said.

That's strange, because the name
of the bill is the Federal EQUAL

Access Act. The word "equal"
seems to imply the act was intended
for everyone, not just certain people
who have earned the Orrin Hatch
Seal of Approval. "Promulgate" is a
pretty big word; perhaps the senator
should have looked up "hypocrisy"
when he had the dictionary out.

The rest of the Salt Lake City
community was about as amused as
Sen. Hatch. The city's Board of
Educatiori was faced with two
options.

It could allow Peterson's club to
exist and irritate the city's conserv-
atives, or it could baa the club and
irritate the federal government to
the tune of law suits and the loss of
federal funding. But the board
decided to go with a completely

irrational third option: It banned all
clubs at public schools aad irritated
everyone.

How's that for proof that human
stupidity is truly infinite'!

All Peterson's club wanted to do
was meet in a classroom after
school, just like the Spanish, chess
or science clubs did. But because a
group of narrow-minded buffoons
with the wits of a shrub and meat-
loaf for brains are calling the shots,
every student at East High is being
punished.

The meatheads'ogic behind pre-
venting homosexual students from
meeting in the school is absolutely
appalling in its stupidity.

Gayle Ruzicka, president of the
+ SEE HYPOCRI7ES PAGE 9

Taking the family wagon for groceries may be dangerous
undayi Sundayl Sunday! At
the Boise Capitol Buildingf
Live Monster Truck action!

See them mash Volkswagens,
decapitate drivers of small import
automobiles and make a really big
noisel Buy your tickets nowt We'l
sell you oae for the whole seat, but
you'l only need the edge...

Last Thursday four-wheeling
enthusiasts converged on our state'
fair capitol to protest proposed lim-
its on their toys.

The big dudes who own these big
trucks are really p.o.'d at the law
makers. Seems they have to put
bumpers on their vehicles that will
extend the full length of the front
end, tires and wheels'. You know,
like the rest of us are required to
do.

Needless to say, these truck own-
ers have something to say about
this whole nasty business of auto-
motive safety. But m~m, we
can'! They Inst don't make after-

Pet'inatiug

Corinne Flowers

market bumpers that do that ...
wahhhl Our rigs are fine, it's those
crappy little foreiga things that are
to blame. Yeah, if they'd just buy
an American four-wheel drive and
siak a couple grand into it we
wouldn't have aay problems.

Never mind that not a single com-
ponent on these jacked-up sky high
ass-kickin'ickups is after-market
matc, riaL Never mind that the rest
of the world drives small import

cars, Never mind that most people
don't share your enthusiasm for all
things large and loud.

Listen, I'e had friends who own
these overgmwn Hot Wheels. They
swear that they'e safer and better
and blah, blah, blah. But let's face
it, they like 'em because they'e big
and bad aad caa crush any resis-
tance in their path.

So more power to you Bubba, but
the fact is that if you want to drive
them on Interstate 90 you have to
have the same safety features as the
other guys.

Yeah, you'e high aad dry when
there's an accident, but the other
g y~pi toppm.

Big trucks are the exception, not
the rule, and as such they are sub-
ject to speciat reqrtirements, So quit
your whining, pull out your torch
and fabricate yourself a ulcc

lil'umper.

Some people claim bigger
bumpers will mean less safety.

Perhaps. But as it is aow people are
losing body parts aH over the mad.
.That's not cooL

There have been several particu-
larly nasty accidents involving pas-
senger cars aad modified pickups.
The cars, as you may have guessed,
do not win. Maay big truck people
continue to put the blame on poor
engineeriag of small cars.

Listen guys, these cars are maau-
factured to withstand collisions
with other vehicles, not Sherman
tanks. The daager does not come
fmm the Volvo with the carefully
designed side impact panels,

du"'irbags

and anti-lock brakes. The
danger comes from trucks with
bumpers so high they decapit - ..
other drivers.

And I'm sure that safety is the
only thing on your mind when
you'e dropping in that aew Chevy
V-8 big block with a shiny new
dual carb. Safety is what you'e
thinkiag about when you slap oa

41-inch tires and headers that crank
out more decibels than your new
Alpine stereo system. Safety is
what you'e thinking about when
you paint things like "Death fmm
Above" oa your rear window. But
you'e going to have to think about
safety adust one more tme.

The fact is that monster trucks are
toys. They'e a lot of fun ia the
mud, and a good way to spend sev-
eral hours a night in the shop get-
ting. acquainted with your power
tools. They'e even pretty good in
rh". ".n~.v aad high water, but

«: designed for highway
1

-..rvhat you'e faced with'. "r of a two-story truck.
.;root have your cake and eat

ii ioo. Either put a few minor safety
features on your vehicle so we
don't have headless drivers careen-
ing about, or keep your toys in the
mud hole aad take the family
wagon to town for gmceries.
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Cuban information inaccurate

As the nation seeking to lead what one of
our past presidents described as the "New
World Order," the U.S. has a responsibility to
respect the integrity of sovereign nation-states
everywhere on the planet. The U.S. clearly
has a problem in this regard with regards to
the nation of Cuba. During the past week, we
have been inundated with misinformation
about Cuba. Such propaganda makes it almost
impossible to understand Cuban/ U.S. rela-
tions, both in the past and the present. We are
provided little unbiased analysis with which
to make informed decisions about what our
wisest policies should be toward Cuba. The
recent article by Corinne Flowers, "Cubans
Way Out of Line," is a perfect example of the
American tendency to over-react, completely
and irrationally, in the face of misconceptions.

Brothers to the Rescue can not be accurately
described as a "fefugee group" or "non-vio-
lent people," as Flowers suggests. This orga-
nization, headed by Jose Basulto, has repeat-

edly infringed on the sovereignty of Cuba by
invading its air space, dropping anti-govern-
ment pamphlets on Havana and making dan-
gerous low fly-byes of the capital city.
Flowers stated that "the planes were not in
any way a threat to Cuban safety or security,"
yet these actions blatantly disregard Cuban
sovereignty. To no avail, the Cuban govern-
ment has notified the U.S. about these
infringements on Cuban airspace.

Brothers to the Rescue has been warned
repeatedly to stay out of Cuba. Jorge
Dorrbecker, chairman of Cuban-American
Pilots Association noted that "all pilots were
warned that if they crossed the 24th parallel
without a flight plan, the Cuban Government
would not be held responsible for their per-
sonal safety."

The imaginary line separating Cuban waters
and international waters is difficult to define.
Cuba has maps showing minute by minute
radar detection throughout Cuban airspace,
yet these have not been mentioned in the
onslaught of disinformation perpetrated by the

~ SEE LETTERS PAGE 11

Utah Eagle Forum said, "Homosexuals can'
reproduce, so they recruit. And they are not
going to use Utah high school and junior high
school campuses to recruit."

The military recruits. Colleges recruit. They
do so on the basis of the advantages they feel
they can offer to their recruits. What do you
suppose a gay recruiting video would look
like? It might go something like this:

(Cue bubble machine and "YMCA" by the
Village People.)

"Are you tired of having the same legal
rights as everyone else in a this society of
equal opportunity? How would you like to be
systematically abused, harassed, discriminat-
ed against and just generally treated like a
second-class citizen2 Become a homosexual."

They could show video clips of gay people
being harassed or beaten up or something.

No one would volunteer to be gay in a

country that treats homosexuals the way our
society does. To suggest gay people are out
trying to recruit people to their lifestyle is
classic right-wing meathead paranoia.

Although 400 students that day protested
for gay rights and one teacher "came out" to
support the cause, they still had the minority
opinion. The reaction of most East High stu-
dents was rather disturbing.

The entire student body staged a walk out to
object to the ban on all clubs but not all were
sympathetic to Peterson's cause. Several stu-
dents asked the principal if they could form a
group called the "Anti-Homosexual League."
Other students threw snowballs at the protest-
ers.

Children are not born full of narrow-mind-
edness and hatred. They are taught that way.
And these right-wing people with heads full
of meat are responsible.
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Sometimes driving is one
split decision after another.

It's not enough that you have to set the
cruise, adjust the mirror, buckle up, find
a decent radio station, turn up the radio,
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U,S. media, It is striking that neither these
maps, nor the complete fi!ght transcripts from
the Air Traf'fic Controller in Havana to the
three Cessna aircraft, have been accounted
for. The U.S. has reacted to this incident
based on Basulto's statement, without even
considering the documentation held by Cuba.

Cuba has a right to decide its fate for
itself—without U.S. intervention of any sort.
Sending "sharp-shooting assassins to Cuba
with a list of names of government officials
who need bullets in their heads" is not a
viable policy prescription. Western Europe,
Japan and Canada all have favorable trading
policies with Cuba, showing that negotiation
with the Cuban government is not as implau-
sible as the U.S. would like to believe. In
fact, direct negotiation with Cuba is the only
remedy that could lead to detente in
Cuban/American relations.

The time has come for the U.S. to do what

it should have done 36 years ago—shake off
our "Red" paranoia and open relations with
Castro's government. —Kirsten Cornell

'Outdoors'ips not good
rules to-follow

For the second time this semester your out-
door editor has passed on completely erro- .

neous information for those who find that

they are lost. I do not know where he gets his
infor'mation, but I do know that what he is
telling readers of the Argonaut is guaranteed
to make a potentially dangerous situation
worse. In an "Outdoors Tip of the. Week" ear-
lier this semester he told people to either fol-
low a road or power line, or a stream or
creek, to civilization, and in the issue of
March 5, he tells people to climb a tree to
look foi a landmark or to again follow a
stream. Climbing a tree in a panic situation or
when you are weakened is an invitation to
disaster. I can tell you with absolute confi-
dence that actions such as those recommend-
ed by your outdoor editor will make a search
and rescue effort much more dif'ficult, not to
mention all that w'andering around, will make
the SAR search team members some:very .,

unhappy humans.
As an alternative to the outdoor editor'

specious advice, I would recontmend the fol--
lowing: Once you realize that you are lost,

'inda tree that gives shelter, make yourself as

comfortable as possible, build a fire if you
can and wait. Latah County has one of the
best Search and Rescue organizations in
Idaho and you will be found, although per-
haps not as soon as you would like. (Isn't that
always the case?)

I would recommend that your outdoor edi-
tor check with those who know about Search
and Rescue operations before he passes on
information that could lead to serious injury
or,even death. When you are lost is not the
time to experiment with "Tips" such as these.—Craham Driskell

training director, Palouse/Cleaiwater
Search and Rescue

Student loans under attack

Representing the College National
Republican Committee, Joe Galli's state-
ments in the March 5 Argonaut use our dis-
taste for big government as a basis for his
argument against the Student Direct Loan
Program. Among his comments are, the
SDLP is "one of the most costly government

. takeovers of any of our nation's privately run
and funded programs," and the SDLP will
"turn Uncle Sam into a banker." This is
absolutely false because SDLP is not govern-
ment run, but rather run by a private contrac-
tor selected through a competitive bid
process.

The difference between the Republican stu-
dent loan process, which is available today to
students who choose to use it, and the equally
private SDLP is that in the SDLP all loans
are funneled through one private contractor.
While under the Republican loan process,
loans are processed by 7,000 banks, 41 guar-
antee agencies and 90 secondary markets.
Because of the massive number of banking
concerns involved, the Republican process
creates a bureaucratic nightmare for students
and administrators. At the same time, for the
corporate banking industry, this process cre-
ates many levels of profit which costs taxpay-
eis unnecessary billions of dollars.'he Republican process, remember that it
is in use today, guarantees 90 percent of the

;-'- loan to the bank, allows them large origina-
tion fees, and gives banks a 27 percent col-
lection fee in the case of default on top of the
full value of the loan. This 27 percent fee
gives banks an incentive to promote default
and thus collect hefty fees at the taxpayer's

expense, Because there is so much profit at
stake, the banking industry has paid millions
of dollars to lobbyists and influence peddlers
to preserve the current system and prevent
the spread of low cost and user friendly
SDLP loans that eliminate this corporate
handout.

Unlike Mr. Galli, some Republicans are
beginning to appreciate the qualities of
SDLP. Conservative Republican
Congressman, Tom Petri of Wisconsin,
called the Republican loan process "a system
of political entitlements," and said that "any
conservative ought to prefer the competitive
bidding system under direct loans." Last
semester, Republicans, Democrats and inde-
pendents in the ASUI Senate unanimously
passed a resolution in support of SDLP.

Mr. Galli says that the SDLP "puts bureau-
crats first and students second" and I would
ask you to decide this final point for yourself.
If you don't know, contact the student loan
office and find out what kind of loan you
have, or if you do not have a loan, speak to
someone who does. Even better speak to peo-
ple who have had both types of loans. Ask
which loan. is more streamlined and efficient,
which loan provides the money on a more
timely basis and you will certainly see that
SDLP puts the students first. —Jay Feldman

ASUI senator

Thanks for buying hotdogs

The junior class of landscape architecture
would like to thank all of the people that
bought hotdogs and chili from us at our fund
raiser. We appreciate your help in raising The
Student Chapter of the American Society of
Landscape Architecture at the University of
Idaho's finances. This will help defray the
cost of the junior class's required field trip to
San Francisco later this month.

We would also like to thank Jerry Curtis at
Marriott, John Maupin, Nelson Duran and all

of the well organized staff at the Wallace
Complex for keeping us supplied.

Thank you Cynthia Mital at the College of
Art and Architecture for your help in organiz-
ing the event.

Without the enthusiasm and support of the
universitv community our trip would have
been very difficult if possible at all.—Andrew Carulay

Davidson wrong on creation/
evolution facts

Brian Davidson's column "Christians do
not monopolize blind faith or stupidity,"
March 1, sounded more like a Mormon ser-
mon than a reasoned Christian discourse.

Poor Brian doesn't know the difference
between creationism and science! Evolution
is NOT a matter of "faith alone." It is a theo-

ry which describes in a logical way the facts
of the universe of which we are a part. All of
science is based on it. Count the books and
journals in the library in QB through QP. Are
they based on belief in scriptures? No, they
are the result of millions of hours of hard-
nosed investigation and critical thinking by
thousands of scientists and philosophers over
the past few hundred years.

So 94 percent of Americans believe in God.
But what kind of God? A God who lives
somewhere up above the clouds, as the Bible
tells us? A bloodless but animated old man
who lives on an imaginary planet called
Kolob, who had sexual intercourse with
another man's wife in ancient Palestine, as
the Moimons tell us? A God who orders his

'followers to kill prime ministers, bus passen-
gers and employees of Planned Parenthood
clinics, as other God-believers tell us? A God
who saves some passengers from death in air-
plane crashes instead of saving everybody by
preventing the crashes in the first place?

Now for a few words on scriptures.
Without exception they represent the literary,
cultural and moral attitudes of the societies in
which they were written and of the authors
who wrote them. The apostle Paul expected
Jesus to come down again through the clouds
in the first century ( 1 Thessalonians 4:15-
17).Joseph Smith was no better at prophecy
than Paul. On Feb. 14, 1835, Smith
announced to his Quorum of the Twelve that
the Lord would come again in 56 years
(History of the Church, vol. 2, p. 181-82).
That was 105 years ago: 1996-1891=105!

"True believers" in the irrational and the
unscientific waste enormous amounts of
intellectual energy, valuable time and hard-
earned money in defending the indefensible.
Instead of facing ieality and learning more
about our universe today, they involve them-
selves in escapist fantasies about imaginary
places in the wild, blue yonder after they die.—Ralph Nielsen

Argonaut Letters & Guest Coluxnns Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns. Letters must be
one page or less typed, double spaced, be signed and include the phone
number and address of each writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-mail
to argonautuidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves
the right to refuse or edit letters. Only one letter per month will be accepted
from a single author. Guest columns must go through the same editing and
approval process as our staff columns.
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ravens ou a riz win

Big Sky title
Dan Eckles
Sports Editor

T he proverbial axe fell
Monday morning on
University of Idaho basket-

ball coach Joe Cravens.
The University announced

Monday it would not renew the
contracts. of Cravens and his
coaches for the 1996-97season.

"It's hard," UI Athletic Director
Pete Liske said, "I have a lot of
respect for Joe. We wish things
would have worked out. We had
to make a decision which is best
for the program and the institutioa.
We felt it was necessary to make. a
change."

Critics have called for
Cravens'ob

throughout the season, but a
1-8 record in February, with the
loae win over perrenial Big Sky
cellar dweller Eastern
Washington,-would appear to have
sealed'he third-year. coach's fate.
Idaho finished 12-16 this season
after,a 12-15 mark in 1994-95,
both sixth-place finishes in the Big
Sky. Conference. Cravens finished
18-10 during his initial campaign .

in 1993-94 when he inherited a
team that included Big Sky all-
stars Orlando Lightfoot and Deon
Watson.

The back-to-back losing seasons
were the first for the UI men's bas-
ketball program since the 1984-85
and 1985-86 seasons, during Bill
Trumbo's tenure at the helm. The
last three UI hoop coaches, Tim
Floyd (current head coach at Iowa
State), Kermit Davis (an assistant
at Utah State) aad Larry Eustachy
(the head coach at Utah State) did
not post a losing season among
them.

Cravens

Cravens was 42-41 in his three
season at Idaho, a record hardly
impressive for a school. that
became accustomed to postseason
appearances in the 1980s.

"We don't want to be a 50-50 or
middle of the pack team and that'
where we feel we are. When you
look at it that's where we ended
up," Liske.said.

The fourth-year AD said
Cravens'ecord was not the only
determining factor in the decision
hot to re'aew his staff's contracts
for the upcoming year.

"You have to take a comprehen-
sive look at the program over the
three-year period," Liske said.
"We look at three areas for the
program, athletes'cademic per-
.formance aad personal growth and
certainly the competitive perfor-
mance."

Liske said player input was not

part of his decision.
"It's tough for the players to see

the whole scope of things, espe-
cially when some of them have
only been here a year. It would be
an uafair assessment to ask them,"
Liske said.

Recruiting wars require UI ath-
letfc officials find a new coach
quickly. Liske said he hoped to
have a new coach in place within
the next two weeks.

"I have to get together with
President (Thomas) Bell on what
we need to do. We feel an urgency
with the signing period," Liske
said.
. The new coach will take over an
Idaho squad that -returns four
starters, point-guaid Reggie Rose,
shooting guard Eddie Turner: and
forwards. Jason. Jackman and Nate
Gardner. The Vandals also join the
Big West Conference next season.

The Montana women's basket-
ball team proved they were the
best in the Big Sky, as they
breezed to yet another NCAA
appearance.

Greta Koss, led the way for the
Gnzziles, as she poured in 54
points in the two games, along
with pulling down 25 rebounds.
Montana ousted in-state rival
Montana State in the se'cond
round after a first round bye, 72-
58. Weber State edged Boise
State 84-82 in overtime, behind
the 30 point 10 rebound effort of
Mika Browri. Shelley Berg hit
two free throws with 8.7 seconds
remainin'g to set the score at 84-
82. Boise State missed a three-
pointer as time expired.

'n

the Championship game, it
was mori Koss, and another dou-
ble-digit victory for the Grizzlies,
as Montana beat Weber State 72-
60 to win their third straight Big
Sky title.-Moatana, 244, looks to
beat the odds again this season, as
they received a 12 seed in the
Women's NCAA Tournament.
They are seeded in the West
bracket-and will take on 19-9
North Carolina in Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, on Friday.

Montana is playing without
their starting point-guard Skyla
Sisco, who was a first team All
Big Sky selection for the second
straight season; and-is only a
sophomore.

Tricia Bader from Boise State,
Mika Brown of Weber State,
Brooke Svendsen.of-Montana
State and Carla Beattie and Sherri,
Brooks of Montana were named
to the Big Sky AII-Tournament.
Team. Greta Koss of Montana
was aamed Tournament MVP;

Fighting

Bobcats

1996 BIG SKY
MEN'S BASKETBAI.I.

TOURNAM.ENT-

Mke Stetson
Sr iy

or Idaho, the Big Sky
Tournament provided a last
grasp at glory in a mediocre

season. The Vandals looked to take
a magical walk through the six-
team Big Sky event into the NCAA
Tournament, saying a rude good-
bye to the Big Sky.

Friday night the magical walk
became a Bobcat nightmare as
Montana State, host of the tourna-
ment,.sent Idaho an a different
road, the one home, 91-66.

The Bobcats entered the game as
the Big Sky season champions fac-
ing the feisty Vandals who had dis-
posed of MSU's cross-state rival
Montana twice in five days.

Coming into the game, Idaho, the
Big Sky Cinderella, felt relaxed. "I
think again, the pressures a little
more on theat, we'e got nothing
to lose here in this situation,"
Vandal coach Joe Cravens said.

Responding to the pressure of
being the favorite, Nico Harrison
lit up the scoreboard for the
Bobcats by pouring in 12 of
MSU's first 17 points, as the
Bobcats opened the game, 17-6.
Harrison's run included two three-
pointers in the first 1:25of the half
to send Idaho a message about how
MSU felt coming in and put the
Vandals in the hole 6-0 to starL

While MSU enjoyed Harrison's

n
+s

MONTANA STATE UNIV.
WORTHINGTON ARENA
BOZEMAN, MONTANA

''ast

start, the Vandals struggled to
find their comfort zone ia the opea-
ing minutes. Kris Baumann sent
two passes headed for Shawn
Dirden out of bounds to begin
Idaho's night on the wrong foot,
even before Harrison could ignite
the Bobcats.

Despite the slow start,
Cravens'quad

managed to close in on MSU
about halfway throu@ the first, 21-
16, giving fans the impression the
Cinderella Vandals may truly be on
their way to the big dance,

But close only counts in horse-
shoes and MSU got on their horse
the rest of the way, running ou't to a
48-31 half-'time lead. Iri the second,
Idaho could only get as close as
66-50, a 16-point bulge. with 8:45
left.

Montana State Coach Mick
Durham said, "Our great start was
obviously a key, any time a road
team has to come from behind the
whole night, it's really tough."

MSU put together an outstanding
night, outshootiag Idaho 51.7 to
44.4 percent and out rebounding
the Vandals 39 to 27. However,
Idaho's biggest downfall proved
turnovers, as the Vandals threw
away 16 scoring opportunities, In

Idaho'-s win. over. Montana
Thursday, the Vandals also lost the
shooting and rebounding race, but
their effective ball control style
won the game, giving up only nine
turnove'rs.,

Along with 16 Vandal.turnovers,
the Bobcats'eajoyed the help of 20
assists while Idaho only recorded
six assists Friday night,

Coach Cravens saw MSU's fast
start as the key to victo'ry, "They
really didn't do anything unexpect-
ed, but once they.get away from
you, boy, they'e gone."

Dirden and Harry Hanison, play-
ing their final game as Vandals,
gave strong efforts Friday in the
loss, along with rising star Marvin
Thomas. Dirden chipped in 12
points along with Thomas while
Harrison put in 16 for Idaho, but
nothing could slow down MSU,
getting 23 paints for their Harrison
and 16more from Quadre Lollis.

Another factor in Idaho's loss,
which played a part in the Vandal
turnovers, may have been point-
guard Reggie Rose. Rose, Idaho's
scoring, assists and steals leader,
suffered a brdken elbow. on March
2 against thi Grizzlies, eading his
season.

"They'e got 0 starting point
guard on the bench, I think that'
the big-thing," Hamson said after
the game.

The Bobcats, 21-8 following a
victory Saturday night against
number two-seed Weber State,
head for a;dat'e with Syracuse in
the NCAA tournament as the Big
Sky 'representative.
IDAHO (66)
Turner 3-900 6, Harrison 6-1144 16, Oardner
1-3 04 2, Baumann 3-9 00 7, Dirden 3-5 4-5
12, Thomas 5-7 1-2 12, Jones 1-2 0-0 2,
Jackmen 2-$ SN 9, Studng 04 04 0, Totals 24-
54 14-1966.
MONTANA STATE (91)
Harrison 9-10 3-3 23, Leachman 2-10 0-0 5,
Lotlts 6-7 4-7 16,Hailer 1<1-2 4, Spdnhle 46
2 3 12, Bittott 34 M 9, Henry 1-1 04 2, Fay
2-5 34 7, Sullivan 2-3 2- 7, Holmstsdt 1-5 4-4
6, Totals 31M 22-29 91.

Halttime MSU 4S, UI 31.3-point goals —Ul
4-12 (Dlrden 24, Thomas 1-2, Baumann IQ,
Turner 0-2), MSU 7-17 (Harrison 2-2, Sullivan
1-2, Leachman 1-3, Sprinkle 2A, Hatler 1-5,
Harry 0-1).Total Fouls —UI 23, MSU 17.
Rebounds —Ul 27 (Harrison 7), MSU 39
(Lollls 11).Assists —Ul 6 Pumer 3), MSU 20
(Hatler 5).
Fouled Chat —Oardner (UQ, Holmstadt (MSU).
Technlcals —Oardner. A —7357.

o casen an as season
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ats win BSC
anny Sprinkle scored a career-high 30

nts to lead his Montana State Bobcats
an 81-70 victory over Weber State on
turday night in the Big Sky men'
mpionship game in Bozeman, Mont.

Sprinkle hit 11 of 13 shots from the
ld, including a 7-9 performance from
ee-point land. Weber (20-10) was led in
ring by guard Ryan Cuff, who finished
night with 26 points and a 9-15 shoot-
display from the field.

The Bobcats (21-8) will advance to the
CAA 64-team tournament and fill the
ig Sky Conference's automatic berth.
SU, a 13th seed in the West Region,
ces fourth-seeded Syracuse in
lbuquerque, N.M., on Thursday.
Although a trip to the Big Dance was

xpected from the BSC's first-seeded
.am, they had some trouble.holding off a
esky Weber squad.
Cuff scored Weber's first 12 points and

,ave the Wildcats a 16-14 lead halfway
(irough the first half. Going into intermis-
ion, Weber held a 33-32 lead after a
uzzer beating three-point shot by Wildcat
immy DeGraffenried.
The Bobcats soon found a way to score

~nd at the 12:11mark in the second half,
MSU led 4845. A three pointer by Cuff
tied the score at 48 with just under 12:00
remaining and began a scoring binge by
the Bobcats as they soon began to pull
away from the Wildcats.

MSU's Adam,Leachman and Mike
":lliott scored the Bobcats'ext eight
points to give the BSC champion a 56-50

I lead with 9:13remaining.
Weber advanced to the BSC champi-

oiiship game after a 77-70 win over the
Boise State Broncos (14-13).
DeGraffenried led four Wildcats in double
figures with 21 points. Shane Flanagan led
the Broncos with 16 points.
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Hathaway places 11th at NCAAs
ay heat.
Chiwira ran a 21.76 in his heat of

200; while Kamangiriria ran a
28 in his heat respectively..
"Neither one of them ran is w'ell

they could have," said Vandal
ach Mike Keller.
Along with the sprinters, Thad
thaway finished 11th in the high

mp, clearing 7 feet I/2 inch.

+r

The University of Idaho tracksters rel
where shut out at the NCAA meet
this past weekend, but the fact they the
qualified is an achievement in itself. - 48.

Tawanda Chiwira and Felix
kamangirira failed to advance out as
of their qualifying heats, in the 200 co
and 400 meter dash, and also fin-
ished fourth with Jason St. Hill and Ha
Garth Chadband in their 4X400 ju
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Right now Century Communications
makes it more attractive than ever to bring
the excitement of cable TV into your life.
The more cable you get, the more you save,
with our special offer. Get Full Servire
Cable, and enjoy it on every TV in your
home at no extra monthly cost!

Call Century today and enjoy more while
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appropriate than it is this year.
The selection/seeding committe

must have been mad, as in ravirigly
insane, to come up with some of the
gems they conjured up this time
around. There are yearly gripes
about who got left out and which
bubble teams won the committee's
favor, but I don't know what these
folks were thinking on a couple calls.

First of all, how do you give
Purdue a number one seed? They
went 25-5 and played in a (compared
to past years) relatively weak Big-
10. Cincinnati and Kansas had better
records and played tougher non-
league schedules. Wake Forest
received a two seed and plays in the
ACC, arguably the toughest confer-
ence in the iand.

And how can you leave out Jerry
Tarkanian's Fresno State club and
Clem Haskins'innesota team?
Tark's. Bulldogs went 20-10 in a

. solid WAC, dropped highly ranked
Utah twice and lost in triple overtime
in the semifinals of the WAC tour-
ney to eventual tournament winner
New Mexico. The Big-10 Golden
Gophers always play a tough sched-
ule and made a late run to finish 1S-
12. Tourney philosophy says you
have to play you'e best ball at the
end of the year.;.so what's the deal
on Minnesota,

- I'e even got the two teams that
shouldn't have got in, Santa Clara.
The Broncos didn't win 20 games
even though they play in the less-
than-spectacular West Coast
Conference; They also lost in their
conference tourney at home to the
WCC',s eighth seed. The other axe-
receiver is Clemson. I don't care
what conference you play in, if you
don't play .500 ball in league you
don't get into the Big Dance.

So now thatrI've complained I'l
Iet you in on the outcomes. Don't tell
anyone, this stuff isn't supposed to
be out yet. The Final Four has no
real surprises as UCONN, Kansas,
UMASS and Kentucky make the trip
to the Meadowlands in East
Rutherford, New Jersey for the Final
Four. Kentucky knocks off Kansas to
cut down the nets April 1.

Watch out for these sleepers this
weekend: Oklahoma, California,
Arkansas, Tulsa and Texas. I could

. tell you everythng that happens, but
that would take out all the suspence
and wouldn' be,any fun. Would it?—Dan Eckles

With the Big'Dance looking more
like a counrty swing contest this
year, I.will try to generate a thought
or two about what will hap'pen.

Firi t round Second round Reglonals Semlflnals
March 14-15 March 16-17

Semlflnnis Reglonels Second round First round
March 16-17 . March 14-15
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(8) Duke 18 12
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Indianapolis, ind.
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(12) Vic Comm. 24.8

(4) UCLA23 7
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(6) todtsns 19-11

(11 ) BOStan COII, 18.10

(3) Gsotgts Tech 22-11
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Orlando, Fla.
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National
Championship
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New Jersey
April 1

Lexington, Kentucky
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NATIONAL
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FIRED FROM PAGE/4

With the turmoil beginning in the

ild, Wild West, where Purdue
eceived a number 1 seed, I see

oy Williams Jayhawks coming
ut on top. My upset for this
racket falls on the shoulders of

[owa, who will reach the Sweet 16
before falling to Kansas,

ln the Midwest, the Cheeseheads

af Wisconsin Green Bay will send
pitino's Wildcats packing in the
iecond round, Before polishing off
Utah to reach the elite eight.

In the East, All I will say is that

Allen Iverson and Victor Page are

ihe best back court in America,
,aad although I have'great respect
i for UMass, Georgetown.'Vjfl,pre-
vail. The unknown of the tobtjey»
is Texas Tech. At 28-1 and cur-
rently sixth in the polls, the Red
Raiders still only managed a three

seed. It will be interesting to see
what they can do.

In the toughest bracket of all,
i teams like UCLA, Duke, Temple

and Mississippi State could all get
hot and beat the top seeds. I like;.
Georgia Tech a lot, with Matt
Harpring, Drew Barry and Stephon
Marbury, not to mention the
improvement of Eddie Elisma and
Maddox, I see them going all the
way to the Final Four. Connecticut
will be there as well, but the
Yellow Jackets depth is getting
better each, game. Temple will
knock off Cincinnati, if they can
get by a sleeper in Oklahoma.

So here it is, Georgia Tech,
Kansas, Wake Forest and
Georgetown will 'e in East
Rutherford to end March Madness,
with the Madness really getting hot

'pril1 when Georgia Tech and
Georgetown lock horns. The
Yellow Jackets prevail in the great-
est game ever in college hoops, 85-
83, the last college game for
Marbury and Iverson.—Mark Vanderwall

Here we go again, Last year J was ..
I

proven wrong by the bandwag- than bees and a bird would win in
oners - those who picked all first a straight out brawl against a puny
seeds to be in the Final Four. Of insect (unless the bees came in a
course picking all first seeds is swarm).
probably a safe bet, especially —Damon Barkdull
since most people wager a buck or Strap yourself down sports fans
two on one of those office pool for a wild ride. This season', domi-
bracket sheets. So here goes the nated by UMass and Kentucky,
mortgage payment. proved the year when anyone can,

Final Four pick: Georgia Tech and will, win. With the top teams
(Southeast), Kansas (West), being knockedoolf by conference
Georgetown (East) and Kentucky rivals, thi~epr s'tournament
(Midwest). opens a ton of"dooi's ftor the

National Champion: Kansas Cinderellas.
Jayhawks In the West, we start waiith the

Best coach: I was hoping Fresno "yorst fi'rst, Kansas should rise
State would make it into the'tour-g above th'e field despite a humbling

,ney so we could see coacp Jerry i )o'a~ Iowa State in<the Big-8
Tprfania5 gite holes into sjuetIty f tourney'-„.gpr'due cannot handle the

~ttovFelp,aug sin+~the Bulldbgss gott toughe teams&Jtnd'5yracuse is tough
yyripspag,ofy, ygiistt&iiyosay CSmpiSI oomihg pps'ooyOgp,Big Bad EasL
< coach John Clianep~>Qianey's tt'oti::The surprise of the'bmracket George

4nsly scary IookIIIip'-;b'tris))uts a dard Washington, hey they beit@iviass,
hOJ'ar„ team jap ggo ', nce evctryI . you gojtiljiick 'em.
yemar'.,'~ "..; "i I, Speaking qf UMass, lets go'hist.

Qo'st-.girj <fg't/ matchupI:IThe Miniiyt'men will rule tlij gist.
Wiaebp'ijYi, f44/'-SXy~y ~!'"'.„.otyb j'gatisem goy're the tgaiii"'.."'o

'igafjLhits e ..Q'e>cltejsi,«.5eltda4~gt'gag'='pt,:,.)iicauQ of little piiown
sttl Iife+ rtttt~tlte,pajiters<gef-'/is'sfjpip jfpttlley Stati,'he
ting+ea1jipjiti'e;"pfp4.;:"p)ttp'o'ff),,Qelta'p'evilj'le'ill'shock firsf'Iround
charge the"csxiutt-ai'd'yslpnlltay'saan a Itlafer<Qetyrgetown, the only; team
Harding On<1sohe~VN;.,'".'pili'ers;y;: who Can, stop,VMS's" m th'e::@st.
loses b'ecauke og'juju'rsy,"ciaefau1t,(pg.- tRsemember;-g the"Htoy'as'.doitstg't iiIart

Worst "~oificer:~g5tjiy';:Packer. ~the.'toonrne j weil;"Pngncmeton";:inissed

Ail gameA'o~rA'ytnttti+'by,.ta'cker a la'st,':seeoftog sttot a few yeaarS",back

have to be",:taPe"delttJIedP~O>CBS that wOaiiId.:::,iiava,es itnseedkd tIIes ll
can bleep oot ariy+bonoehead rachl seed Hoyas'."This:."year,,G-towsn has
commenots hb'may'make.'The CBS dropped the gain'es::::if~shaptiaidyyin,

decision is made in light of andwon the tough'gaaytNIjigjt.".Sbpuld

Packer's comments during a recent lose, say goodnigttl'.':.':-':i''"John

Georgetown game. Thompson and hello MVSU.
Biggest Upset: Sorry Mississippi, that's SouthEast, no

Orangemen, I'm going to hack on that's UConn and Cincinnati. The
you again and say Montana State committee outdid themselves here
will get the upset. I guess it's just putting together tile toughest
my Big Sky pride showing bracket. Georgia Tech, UCLA,
through. Yeah right. Mississippi State, wow, what a

Most competitive game: Georgia bracket. Expect a tough UConn
Tech Yellow Jackets versus the team to advance, they paid their
Kansas Jayhawks. I'm going to say dues last year and proved they can
that the Jayhawks win because tra- win the big game on Saturday
ditionally, Jayhawks are bigger against the Hoyas.

Finally, the Midwest. With
Villanova, Wake Forest, Utah and
Iowa State, Kentucky will be test-
ed, but the Wildcats had a reality
check Sunday and should be right
for the big dance.

Championship game, UConn
will se.".d a tired Jayhawk team
home and will catch the Kentucky
Wildcats off guard after the Cats
avenge an early season lose to
UMass. Hey, the games in New
Jersey, the Big East's stomping
ground, it's gotta be the Huskies.—Mike Stetson

This year like every year, the road
to the final four, better known as
"March Madness" is not necessari-
ly predetermined by the tourna-
ment rating system ranking the 64
teams, but it makes fans stop and
wonder if some teams, whether a
high seed or a low seed, have an
easier road than others.

Some upset teams to look out for
this year should be Wake Forrest,
UNC, Temple, Purdue, Duke,
Marquette and Georgetown.
Although the Hoyas are only
ranked number two in the Big
East, behind the explosive talent of
Allen Iverson they stand a good
chance of making it to the round
of eight knocking out highly
ranked contenders making an
appearance in the Final Four.

Of the number one seeded teams
Purdue, Kentucky, UMass and
UConn, the most promising
chance, popular with the masses,
most likely lies with the University
of Massachusetts or Kentucky.
However, do not count out the
University of Connecticut.
UCONN will have something to
prove after a heart wrenching loss
to Duke in 1990 in the semifinals,
and with the number one seed in
the Southeast this will definitely be
a team to make a large dent in the
overall outcome of the tournament.—Byron Jarnagin

gosslplllg.
So what does a coach need to do

at Idaho to keep his job?
Make sure all their senior play-

ers graduate on time. Nah, Cravens
did that. Be a great family man
and have a heart of gold. Nah,
Cravens had that. Keep great
media relations, give good quotes
and stay out of hot water. Nah, for
the most part, Cravens did that.

The bottom line is winning,
especially at a tradition ridden
school like Idaho. A good Idaho
coach must be an effective
recruiter as well as maintain acad-
emic excellence within his pro-
gfalli.

And no, that doesn't mean bring-
ing in junior college players who
lack the proper leadership skills
because they'e only in the Idaho
program for two years. That also
doesn't mean recruiting head cases
out of high school. This means
doing research on the guys you'e
using a scholarship on. An exam-
ple of bad recruiting by Cravens
could be seen in a guy like Jevon
Green. Green, who led the state of
Washington in scoring and was a
first team all-state all-star in
Washington somehow found his
way to Idaho. Not because the
PAC-10 didn't see him as a good
player, but because the PAC-10
coaches did their research and
knew that Green was trouble.
Green is now serving time in a
Washington jail for credit card
fraud and Idaho lost one of only a
few scholarship players that year.

With the firing of Cravens it is
again time to search for the new
Vandal leader. Already you can
hear the whispers and rumors of
bringing back an already proven
Idaho coach - Kermit Davis, who
is coaching under Larry Eustachy
at Utah State.

of the
Mountains

~ I ~
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Hurry, quantities are limited. Order now for delivery after
Spring Break. Deposit required.
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Don't forget, APPLE rebates end March 17, For
super prices and rebates on Macintosh Computers

visit the U of I Computer Store soon!

THE UNIYERSITYOF IDAHO COMPUTER STORE
Resale/Repai r/Site Licensing

Phone: 208-885-5518 E-mail:uipcstore.uidaho.edu
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Graduation salel
Electronics/household/ com-
puter. Browse:
http: //www.uidaho.edu/-balar9
35; Make offer! 882-9704.
'85 S10 Blazer 2.8 V6 4WD
excellent condition. Tahoe
Package. New trans. Fully
loaded $5,000. 883-8170.

1970 Mobile Home 12'x52'.
Two bedroom, one bath.

W/D; gas appl., refrig.
Robinson Court.

$19,500/OBO. 883-3424.

IF YOU'E THINKING
ABOUT WORKING AT A
SUMMER CAMP - YOU
GOTTA LOOK... NEW
ENGLAND SUMMER

SPORTS CAMPSI OYER
100 PGSITIONS OPENI

COME TO WORK FOR THE .

BEST & MOST PROFES-
SIONAL CAMPS ANY-

WHERE! SUMMER
SPORTS CAMP JOBS-

BOYS/ GIRLS TOP
SALARY, RM/BD/ LAUN-

DRY, TRAVEL
ALLOWANCE. ACTIVITIES

INCLUDE: BASEBALL,
BASKETBALL, GOLF, GUI-

TAR, GYMNASTICS, ICE
HOCKEY, LACROSSE,

LIFEGUARDING, PIANO,
ROCKETRY,

ROLLERBLADING, SAIL-
ING, SECRETARY, SOC-

CER, SWIMMING, TENNIS,
VIDEO, WATERSKI, WIND-

, SURFING, WEIGHTS,
WOOD, AND MOREI FOR
MORE INFO. CONTACT
(MEN) CAMP WINADU
1-800-494-6238 AND

(WOMEN) CAMP DUN-
ABEE AT

1-800-392-3752.
REPRESENTATIVES WILL

BE ON CAMPUS:
~DATE: MARCH 13TH

CTIME: 10:00AM - 3:OOPM
~PLACE: APPALOOSA
AND PEND,O'REILLE

,.ROOMS, AT THE STU-
DENT UNiON. THIS IS A

GREAT RESUME BUILDER
SO

STOP ON BY)

OTTO HILL APARTMENTS
I Taking applications 3/25-4/10
for one .and two bedroom
apartments, Available 6/17-
8/31. 11-1/2- month lease, no
pets. $12 application fee per
roommate, one fee per mar-
ried couple. Check or money
order only. 1218 S. Main,
Moscow. 882-3224.

Needed 23 students serious
to lose 5-100lbs. New

metabolism break through,
guaranteed results. $29.95

free gift with order; Free call
1-303-279-4587, 24hours.

Art Carved class rings - Last
chance to order for guaran-

teed graduation delivery.
March 13-14.10am-3pm in

SUB.

'84 Plymouth Horizon SE auto,
low miles, good running condi-
tion. $700/OBO. 882-4660.

USED FURNITURE
Large Selection

Low Prices! Free Delivery
Buy/ Sell at

NOW & THEN in Moscow
321 E. Palouse River Drive

(208) 882-7886.

Two bedroom apartment, off-
street parking across street
from campus. $365/month.
Available 3/1 7. 882-4935.

WELLNESS COUNSELING
available at the

Student Health Servicesl
Aim for a healthier you!

Find out about-
sWeight contiol

~Eating disorders
~Healthy heart diets

+ much more.
To make appointment,

call 885-6693.

'wo bedroom one bath with
remodeled kitchen. One mile
from Ul campus. $399/mo. No
pets, laundry facilities'on site,
Off street parking. Call for
move -in special. 882-4721.

One round-trip plane ticket on
Southwest. Valid until 5-22-96.
$100 Call Joel at 882-7220. E-
mail mills913uidaho.edu.
Good for various destinations.

Mountain Bike". Mongoose
IBOc Shimano LX and DX
comps. $325 OBO. Alan 882-
6037.

'I ~

Nora Creek Kennels. Dog'and
cat boarding. Loving quality
care. Troy (208)-835-6902.

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse
Medical Information

Hotline
885-6693 or

332-9524 (after 6pm)

N/S, M/F, No pets basement
apartment, W/D, completely
refurbished, $225/month,
$200 deposit. 882%128.

Roommates needed. 10 min
walk to campus. W/D GD,
$200/month, $100 security
deposit. Call Oscar 882-
9135.

Roommate wanted to share
2 bedroom apartment locat-
ed across from Targhee Hall.
$232.50/month plus 1/2 utili-
ties. 882-6697.

Your 100 MB Zip Drives &
Disks for PC's & Mac's are
here. Parallel, SCSI;,SCSI
Cards & Disks'.: AL'L .IN
STOCK!! Drives $219. Disk
singles $19.95ea. 5pak
$17.95ea. 10pak $15.95ea.
Get yours today from Digital
Direct on Ul campus. 121
Sweet Ave (Ul Bus 8 Tech
Incubator next to new married
student housing). 885-3820.

Madsen's Technical Editing
Service. Editing, writing, and
typing 882-1637.

Students)
Faculty!

Staffi
"QUIT TOBACCO"

Best tobacco cessation
program on the Palouse!

Next session begins
aftergpring Break

April 2-May 9
3:30-4:30pm

Tuesdays 8 Thursdays
Cost? Only $20
To register call

Student Health
885-6693.

Epton House is now hiring
for the following positions:
30hrs/mo. Working with a
developmentally disabled
client in own apartment.

6:30-8:30am M-F at
group home.

~3:00-9t00pm Sunday-Thurs.
at group home.

Call 332-7653 between
noon & 4:00pm.

Two rooms in 3 bedroom
unfurnished apartment.
$228/month, plus 1/3 utilities.
Close to campus. 882-0503.

$ Cruise ships hiring! Students
needed! $$$ +free travel.
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii!)
Seasonal/Permanent, no
experience necessary. Gde.
(919)-929-4398ext. C1115.

EASTERN EUROPE JOBS .-

Teach basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest,
or Krakow. No teaching certifi-
cate or European languages
required. Inexpensive Room 8
Board + other benefits. For
details: (206)-971-3680 ext.
K59051.

1979 Honda 400cc. Runs
good $525. 885-1982.
'90 Red Toyota 4x4 Pickup,
shortbed. Matching Brahma
canopy, carpet kit, lift wheels,
rims, stereo. 73K. Seller moti-
vated (509)-397-2547.

1970 BMW 2002 Great condi-

tionn,

$2,100. Call 882-8590.
Women's Timberline 12-
speed. Excellent condition
$100 OBO. 882-0186.
Three bedroom two bath
condo. Pets okay. $71,000.
Call 883-4756.

Deer park Condo; 3 bedroom
2 hath, 11/2 years old. Close
!o Ul campus. $79 900 ga
heat, electric appliances. Cail
82-1986.

Q2 LR Ruger Stainless steel
il!e. Almost new scope, case
hells, cleaning kit. $300 Cal

. 82-8590.

I95 GT pantera Mountain Bike.
~ eldom ridden, looks brand

ew. Metallic Aquamarwe. Toe
lips, pump included.
600/OBO. Thomas 882-8206.

Summer emp!oyment
Andrews Seed inc. Ontario
Oregon. Hiring for summer

field scout positions.
Responsible for monitoring
seed fields for insects: mid-

May through mid-August.
Will train —Agriculture mind-

ed students onlyl Contact
Lynelle.

541-889-9109.

WANTEDI Softball fast pitch
pitcher to help local H.S.
team. Call 882-4015, Mike
Peterson.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000+/month
working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal and full-time

employment available. No
experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206-
971-3550 ext. C59054.

FOUND: Willamette High
School ring found outside track
by Kibbie Dome. Claim at
Memorial Gym Equipment
room. 7am-9:45pm.

$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars. For

info, call 301-306-1207.

Attention all students!
Grants & scholarships avail-
ablel Billions of $$$ in pri-
vate funding. Qualify imme-
diately. 1-800-AID-2-Help (1-
800-243-2435)

SUMMER WORK. Work with

40 other WSU/Ul students in

my business this summer.
Average profit $510 per week.
Must be hard worker, willing to
travel. Call Dave at 882-5397.

A L'AS KA E MP LOY ME NT-
Students needed! Fishing
industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room and

board! Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience neces-
sary. Call (206)-971-3510
extA59054.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
6 billion in public and private
sector grants 8 scholarships is
now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades,
income, or parent's income.
Let us help. Call Student

'inancial Services. 1-800-263-
6495 ext. F59053.

Stressed? Confused? Talk it
over with Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg, Christian pastoral
counselor, at Campus

'hristian Center, 882-2536.
Confidential. No fee.

RAISE $$$ THE CITIBANK
FUNDRAISER IS HERE TO
HELP YOUI FAST, EASY, NO
RISK OR FINANCIAL OBLIG-
ATION-GREEKS, GROUPS,
CLUBS, MOTIVATED INDI-
VIDUALS, CALL NOW.
RAISE $500 IN ONLY ONE
W EE K. (800)-862-1982
EXT.33.

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE

Have you considered a
career in health care? We
offer rigorous coursework,
training & preparation for
state licensure 8 National
Certification in Massage

Therapy. Classes be'gin April
8 November & run 2 days/

week for one full year.
Tuition $4,500.

Financing available.
Call 208-882-7867

LOOKING FOR A

jOB?

NEED SOME
EXTRA CASH?

LOOK INSIDE THE

ARGONAUT
CLASSIF I EDS'!

WE MAKE IT EASY.

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE.

CALL 885-7825 TO
PLACE YOUR AD

TODAY!

LET THE

ARGONAUT
CLASSIFIEDS

WORK FOR YOU!



Remember you don't have t'o be "drunk'" to be impaired

- impairment begins with the first drink. Be safe with a designated driver.

Wear you seat beit - it's you best protection against a drunk driver.

R espect other people's rights, and your own, to choose not to drink.

Respect state laws and campus policies.

S tay out of dangerous situations involving alcohol,

whether in a car, a bar, or a bedroom

I f a friend drinks to the point of passing out,

alcohol poising is a real danger. If you'e concerned,
seek medical attention. Better safe than sorry.

STOP BY ONE OF THE INFORMATION TABLES AT THE WALLACE

CAFETERIAS STUDENT UNION BUILDING OR THE LIBRARY

Sponsored by the UI HIVlAIDS Task Force,
Residence Life Office, Student Advisory Services, Student Health,

GAMMA, IFC R Panhellinic Council


